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Abstract
It is very important for the defeating and extinguishing fire in mine to the spontaneous combustion zone. Firstly, distributing
condition of abutment pressure and air flowing state in goaf is analyzed by author; Then, theory formula of airflow velocity in the
middle of goaf is deduced; Finally, the width of spontaneous combustion zone under several conditions is obtained by making
use of numerical computation. The result of theory analysis indicates that: the air pressure difference is small, and the distance
from spontaneous combustion zone to working face is closer, and its width reduces slightly; the length of working face is longer,
and the distance from spontaneous combustion zone to working face is closer, and its width doesn’t change basically; the change
velocity of abutment pressure in goaf is more slow, and the distance from spontaneous combustion zone to working face is more
far away with its width increase .
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1. Introduction
Mine fire is one of several main disasters, and among them, most disasters are spontaneous combustion in goaf [1-
2]. Usually, according to the condition of air leakage, the goaf is divided into heat dissipation zone, spontaneous
combustion zone and inerting zone, and the width of spontaneous combustion zone is big, it is easy for fire to take
place[3-5]. Therefore, spontaneous combustion zone was researched by scholars home and abroad successfully, and
many factors of influencing spontaneous combustion were considered in some researches, and these results are very
complex[5-7]; The formula of spontaneous combustion zone’s width is drawn up according to numerical simulation
and actual measurement in some researches, and the number of independent variables is very few, and the formula is
too simple[8]. Aiming at solving this problem, the width of spontaneous combustion zone in the middle of goaf is
analyzed theoretically in the text.
2. Distributing discipline of abutment pressure in goaf
After coal has been mined, most of bearing structures are bi-arc structure, and main weight of strata that is
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exposed above of working face is abuted by coal wall, and falling gangue of goaf rear-area only abutes the weight of
compaction area. If the bulk caving method is used to manage goaf, distribution of abutment pressure in front and
back of working face is shown as Fig.1.
Fig. 1. Sketch map of abutment pressure in front and back of working face
According to the Fig.1, abutment pressure in goaf makes linear increase firstly, and then it descends to original
stress condition. Abutment pressure in ascending sect may be expressed by the following formula:
xβσ =                                                                                                                                             (1)
σ is the abutment pressure, and β is a coefficient, and x is the distance away from working face.
3. Gas flowing condition in goaf
Using different ventilation modes, gas flow condition in goaf is inequable, and now, taking U shape ventilation
for example to analyze it. As to the U shape ventilation system, air flow comes into goaf from the air intake laneway
and discharges from the air-return laneway, and if there are no additional air flow, it belongs to the mode of “one
source one collection”, and its flow field in goaf is shown in Fig.2. According to the Fig.2, pressure isoline is
perpendicular to streamline; Pressure isoline in the two sides of X axis is symmetrical, and distance to X axis is
much longer, isoline is more rare; Distance to X axis is longer, isoline is also more rare.
Fig. 2. Sketch map of U shape ventilation flow field
4. Distributing discipline of airflow velocity in the middle of goaf
Pressure isoline and streamline both are symmetrical in the two sides of X axis, and therefore, it is reasonable to
only analyze the upper half. Distance away from X axis is longer, isoline is more sparsity, and variety speed of gas
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pressure along with y is reverse proportional function relation with y; variety speed of gas pressure along with x is
also reverse proportional function relation with x. Therefore, relations among them may be supposed as follows.
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H is the gas pressure; f and g are some functions,;  A1, B1, D1, E1 , A2, B2, D2 and E2 are coefficients.
Eq.(2) and Eq.(3) are derivated each other, and the following equations may be obtained:
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Eq.(4) is equal to Eq.(5), and then:
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F1 and F2 are coefficients, and then:
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When y = 0, pressure is a fixed value, and namely, it is average value of air from laneway and air-return laneway.
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G is a coefficient, and H1 is the air pressure in air intake laneway, and H2 is the air pressure in air-return laneway.
When x = 0, the relation of H and y should be linearity.
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A11, B11, A22, B22 and S are coefficients, and a is the half length of the working face.
Distributing discipline of airflow velocity in goaf is very complex, and therefore, it is only to study the
distributing discipline of airflow velocity in the middle of goaf.
According to the Fig.1, in the middle of goaf, the direction of airflow is parallel to Y axis, and the analytic gas
flux of remaining coal is neglected. According to the Darcy’s law, airflow velocity in the middle of goaf may be
expressed by the following formula.
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V  is the airflow velocity, and K is the permeability, andμ is the absolute viscosity of air.
The crack closing degree of remaining coal varies with the abutment pressure, and its permeability also changes
with it. The relation of them may consult the relation between gas seepage coefficient and abutment pressure, then:
σbeKK −= 0                                                                                                                                      (11)
K0 is the permeability under the condition. Abutment pressure is zero and b is a coefficient.
According to Eq.(1), Eq.(9), Eq.(10), Eq.(11), and y is supposed to be zero, then
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When parameters are supposed, according to Eq.(12), distributing map of air seepage velocity in the middle of
goaf may be drawn by computer, and it is shown in Fig.3. According to Fig.3, airflow velocity descends in exponent
along with X axis in the middle of goaf.
Fig. 3. Distributing regulation of air seepage velocity in the middle of goaf
5. Analysis and application on spontaneous combustion zone width in the middle of goaf
    In goaf, if airflow velocity is too high, heat will be taken out by airflow, and remaining coal can’t be spontaneous;
On the contrary, if airflow velocity is too small, oxygen content is low, and remaining coal can’t be spontaneous too;
Generally, when 0.1 m/min≤airflow velocity≤0.24 m/min, remaining coal will be spontaneous[1, 3, 8].
In the Eq.(12), unit of airflow velocity is m/s, and it should be adjusted to m/min, and the following formula may
be obtained.
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Eq.(13) is very complex, and it is difficult to obtain the expression of x, and it is necessary to adopt numerical
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study with computer. Firstly, parameters are supposed to be the following: K0 is 1.44×10-6, μ is 1.8×10－5, b is 0.08,
S is 2, and A11, B11, C1, D1, A22, B22, C2 are 0.0002, 0.001, 0.8, 20, -0.0001, -0.001 respectivel; On the basis of it,
spontaneous combustion zone conditions may be obtained in several different conditions by numerical study, and it
is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Spontaneous combustion zone condition
Parameters
H1－H2
(Pa) 2a (m)
β (MPa/m)
x1~x2
(m)
Spontaneous combustion zone width
(m)
15 150 0.3 29.8~67.1 37.3
10 150 0.3 12.5~49.4 36.9
15 200 0.3 17.8~55.1 37.3
15 150 0.25 35.9~80.8 44.9
Note: x1 is the starting position of spontaneous combustion zone;
x2 is the ending position of spontaneous combustion zone.
According to Table 1, if air pressure difference (H1-H2) decreases, the distance from spontaneous combustion
zone to working face is closer, and its width reduces, but the variety is very small; If the length of working face
increases, the distance from spontaneous combustion zone to working face is closer too, but its width doesn’t change
basically; Distributing condition of abutment pressure in goaf has a great effect upon the spontaneous combustion, ifβ  decreases, the distance from spontaneous combustion zone to working face is more far away , and its width
increases.
In the work of defeating and extinguishing fire practically, spontaneous combustion zone width may be computed
according to the practical condition, and then, the smallest working face moving velocity may be obtained according
to duration of spontaneous combustion. But, spontaneous combustion zone width is larger in tunnel than it in the
middle of goaf, and therefore, it is necessary to revise it.
6. Conclusions
1) Theory formula of airflow velocity is deduced according to distributing condition of abutment pressure and air
flow state in the middle of goaf, and it descends in exponent along with X axis in the middle of goaf.
2) According to theory formula of airflow velocity and critical wind velocity, the spontaneous combustion zone
width under several conditions is obtained by making use of numerical computation. The result of theory analysis
indicates the follows: the air pressure difference is lower, and the distance from spontaneous combustion zone to
working face is closer, and its width reduces slightly; the length of working face is longer, and the distance from
spontaneous combustion zone to working face is closer, and its width doesn’t change basically; the change velocity
of abutment pressure in goaf is more slow, and the distance from spontaneous combustion zone to working face is
more far away, and its width increases.
3) Theory analysis in the text may provide theory basis for the work of defeating and extinguishing fire
practically.
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